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Buy your tickets for
the Moonglow Walk!
 24 November at Meerendal
Wine Estate at 7:30pm
 R50 per ticket
 Ticket sales: Dianne Casaleggio
dcasaleggio@gmail.com
 Many spot prizes to be won
 Please donate prizes no
matter how small
 Please visit the Meerendal
Charity Full Moon Walk
Facebook page and share our
advert to ensure maximum
coverage
 Invite all your friends

Goodbye Akela
We said goodbye to
our beloved Akela,
Heinrich Bartie, on
21 July. He has been
an integral part of
our pack since 2016
and the quality of
his leadership has
been an inspiration.
We will miss you,
Heinrich.
Heinrich handed
over the reins to
Ryan Cox and we
look forward to
many years of leadership from this vibrant and enthusiastic Akela.

New Cubs Invested
August and September
heralded some new beginnings as several cub
recruits were invested.
Our new cubs are: Natalie van Rensburg, Rebecca Kenyon, Heino
Roux, Ben Billings and
Isabella Turner.

World Scout Scarf Day
1 August was World
Scout Scarf Day and
many of our cubs and
scouters wore their 1st
Durbanville scarves to
school and work on that
day!

Going Up Ceremony
We said goodbye to three
of our cubs on 7 September as they were given
their going up ceremony to
enter the world of scouts.
Thomas Phillips, Angelina
Benskin and Bjorn Muller
have held a special place in
our cub hearts and we are
sad to see them go.

New Sixers and Seconds
Several new sixers and seconds were awarded their
stripes this term.
The newest sixer is: Reece
Hiscock and our latest seconds are: Katie Botha, Ross
Horsburgh and Michael
Kenyon.
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Second at R-Don
1st Durbanville took second place at the annual district R-Don competition on
25 August.
The competition was held
at DK Scout Hall and three
packs participated. 1st
Durbanville also won the
tug-of-war shield.
The theme of the competition was ‘Recycling’ and in
addition to the games and
activities, the cubs were
charged with making a giant
recycling construction for
the occasion.

Fun with DK cubs

Much fun was had with
the cubs from DK recently when we hosted a
joint pack meeting with
them.
A carnival spirit reigned
as the cubs played games
and made new friends.
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Troy’s Personal
Challenge

Making a clean sweep at
the beach

One of our senior cubs, Troy
Stoffberg, has embarked on a worthy cause as part of his Leaping Wolf
personal challenge. He is raising
awareness around the issue of
adopting animals as opposed to supporting breeders and aims to help
the Bella’s Guardians animal rescue
shelter by collecting various goods
to assist in keeping the shelter running.

The cubs made a clean sweep when they did a Beach
Clean-Up at Eerstesteen Nature Reserve on 15 September.
This initiative formed part of International Beach CleanUp day and the cubs picked up 75kg of refuse on the
beach stretching from Eerstesteen Nature Reserve in the
direction of Melkbosstrand. The usual suspects were
sweet wrappers, straws, plastic bottles and grocery bags.

Cubs on wheels!

Ready… Go! The cubs recently showed off their
wheels at the Durbanville
Skateboard Park when we
met there for an afternoon
of fun! Just about anything
that could roll was brought
along and thankfully everyone went home in one piece.

Pack Sleepover
Excitement levels were at an all
time high when the pack slept
over at the scout hall on 31 August.
The cub leaders were able to
squeeze in the Skies interest
badge AND a campfire with the
scouts amidst the frenzied
games and activities on offer
during the course of the evening.

MORE CUB FUN!!!

